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Americans Said To Have Gone
- To Baker's Home

Philadelphia, Feb. 19. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania's football
coaching staff f(r. 1S15 is being grad-
ually rounded out. ' Dr. Charles
Wharton of the class of 1S96 has ac

Giants with whom he signed last year.
He is attending law school in' New
York. - : - ' F.i-SSf- A .11 u... nil if n "t l

?15iITS.S7.50 I.StO
Tailored-to-Measur- e.

300 S. & H. STAMPS FREE. ,
Take home 300 Free S. &-H- . Trading

Stamps and nearly fill the book for your
wife or mother. We give 300 Stamps free with
every Suit or Overcoat (no matter what its
price) during our Great Half Price. Sale, all
goods marked in plain figures and at one half.

Wear tailored Suits that snap their
fingers at out-o- f --shape Ready-Made- s. Money
quickly refunded if we fall down.

' Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 19 Slowly
Snrt surely the tardy athletes who
were ordered by Manager Bill Dono--

s van to report at the Spa are reach-in-s

camp. King Cole arrived yes-

terday, from California, .where he
spent" vpart of the winter, and the

N Yankee squad will 'be complete with
the arrival of Ray Caldwell, who is
due here 'by Monday.- -

Colo has been playing: ball almost
corttinuoiasly since the season . closed

N last fall...";- Just a short time after
the ' city series In New York he
joined Connie Mack's an

' team and made the trip to the Coast
then & Honolulu, which not only
kept him in action, 'but netted him
$l,o 00. : On reaching California he
joined the Brawley ohib in the Wa-
ter leagu-e- , and played there until
about two weeks ago .when, the league
suspended 'on account of the rainy
season. ,

'

On., his way here Cole met Nap
Rucker, star southpaw of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, and the . two came to
Hot Springs together.

: Rucker came
here to. take some treatment for his

' arm, which (bothered, him all last Sea-
son, and will also take the baths and

' get into condition." He Is going to
work - out dally here until the first
week in: March, when' he will report
to the club at Daytona, Fla.

Rucker made a. poorer showing last
year th-an any time since he oame

'into the National league.. Except
for the ftact that he could still beat
the tGiantSc he did not show Ms old- -'

time form. He feels confident, how-
ever, tbat. he ' will toe able to come
back. .

FARHEli AND BILL

DEVERY DEfiy THEY

WILL BECOME FEDS
., . ,. ,

' ' Ntew'fYorkFeb. 19 Frank Farrell
t and Wilnam Dev-ery,- former owners

of tbie Tanfoees,-- - are not going to in--'.
vest that fat-rol- l of bills they obtain-
ed for; the much managed team in a

' Federal league club, they declared
yesterdayV Rumors have been afloat
that they were to Join the ranks of
the Federal League magnates.

It was announced yesterday tfiat
the newly owned Tanks would leave
here a: week from Sunday for the new
training camp at Savannah. The
players .will arrive at. their quarters
on March 1. A. good sized squad
will make the trip. The players who
are now at Hot . Springs, Ark.,' will

, not Join the others in Savannah un-
til March 10. ' , - ;

The first exhibition game will' be
played '(with "Brooklyn , at Daytona,
Fla., on March 27. . Three , more

x games- - will be played with the Dodg-
ers there on successive days. ;

' The
other big league club which will meet
the Yankees on the ' trip is Chicago.
The Cubs and ' Yankees will meet in
Savannah on April 1.

Manager Donovan's charges will' .make their first appearance around
: ' the greater city on April 9, when they

will play their- fifth game with Brook-
lyn at Ebbets Field. ;

.ill Ksra w l 13 jHI 1 w mrj

' mi TROUSERS 99c A
- TAILORED-TO-MEASUR- E.

The Greatest Sale in our business history: $1.98 for all
Worsted Pants Tailored-to-measu- re in
seams or plain.--SB.

$1.98; $2.70,.1 ifS

Wirt.

WHAT INSIDE OF GIANT GUN LOOKS LIKE;
BATTLESHIP TEXAS MAKES WORLD'S RECORD

cepted the terms offered by the Penn- - '

sylvia committee and will have '

charge of the linemen. Dr. Wharton
will also occupy a place on the ad-
visory board. N '

This gives a total . of four paidcoaches who will occupy places on
the . board. They" are George H.
Brooke, who will be ' head ' coach;
Byron Dickson, - field .coach; Dr.
Charles Wharton, line coach, and
Harold Gaston,' scrub coach. .At least
one and possibly two paid coaches
will bej added to the staff. A back-fiel- d

coach is yet to be named, andnext to ' Brooks and Dickson he will 4

be the- most important of the board.

COFFEY DEFEATS

p

LOSES TO LEOMARO
Y

. New York, Feb. 1 9 Billy Gibson's
prediction that his. two "champions"would win their bouts last night at,
the Fairmont Athletic club came true
when Jack (Twin) Sullivan of Bos-
ton,' essayed o , "came back" with
Jim Coffey, the Dublin Giant, and
quit iri the sixth round, and Ben:: .

Leonard . easily ' outpointed PatseyCline In a fast ten-rou- nd 'bout.
Sullivan's return to the roped arena

after a long absence was ' borderingon the pathetic. He was one of the-bes- t
men of his weight a few years

ago, but time-- has left its mark on
him and he made a ibig mistake in
going up . against .a rugged young
giant. ,

After a lively exchange 'in the fifth
round, Coffey reached Sullivan's jawwith a hard right swing. Sullivan
went down for 'six seconds' count.
He was unsteady when he regainedhis' feet. " Coffey was after him anddrove one after another of his pile-drivi- ng

(blows into Sullivan's face and
(body. The Boston ian was gameas his body rocked from the effects
of t Coffey's Nslows, and he managedto keep his feet, although unable to
defend himself. Coffey looked

at the referee, and at thatmoment Sullivan told the ring- - off-
icial he had enough. Coffey weighed202 and Sullivan 172 1-- 2.

The contest .between Benny Leon-
ard and Patsey Cline was one of thebest seen in a local: club this winter.Leonard is a clever two-hand- ed boxer
and sent Cline's head back repeatedlywith straight left jabs. There werea number of Jively rallies .and ex-
changes, but Leonard had little dif-
ficulty in holding- - a safe lead through-out.

JOHNSON LANDS EN

MEXICO km HOPES

TO REACH MUREZ

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 19. Promoter
Jack Curley said Jack Johnson would
surely be in the city across the river
before next Monday.

Curley declared that Johnson landed
yesterday at Tampico and is to be es-
corted by Carranza officers to San
Luis Potosi and turned over there to
Villa to be brought to Jaurez.
- It was also learned - here that John-
son is desirous of making amends to
the Federal authorities of the United
States if he can do so without risk of
a term inprison. Friends in Chicagoare said to have opened negotiationswith United States District Attorney
Clyne to find out just what would hap-
pen to Johnson if he were to go back
to Chicago and thrtypr himself upon
the mercy of the Federal court.

Clyne, it is understood has made ab-
solutely no promises. The, Federal gov-ernment is still trying to collect the
$15,009 bail which thef negro jumpedwhen he fled to Europe. Johnson faces
resentence on three charges of viola-
tion of the Mann white slave law and
retrial on two others. .

PITCHER CARL MAYS
SIGNS WITH RED SOX

After the unfounded rumor thatForrest Cady was ready to jump to
the Feds, a telegram from the same
Inspired source claimed that Carl W.
Mays, who twirled for the Providence
club last season and has since been
purchased by the Red Sox, was con-
templating a flop to the Bread
league, '

This story was to the effect that theFeds had offered Mays a $3,600 con-
tract, and that unless the Boston
club offered the same inducement,the new recruit for Carrlgan's twirl-
ing staff would, desert the ranks of
organized baseball. '

Just what ground there was for anysuch rumor was shown unmistake-abl- y

yesterday by the receipt at theRed Sox office; of May's sighed con-
tract. The young pitcher, in accept-
ing President Lannin's terms madeno mention at all of the Federals,and stated simply in a very brief let-
ter that he would be on hand at Hot
Springs at th appointed time, readyto show his best to Manager Carrt-ga- n,

et als.
Boston fans may be more or less

interested iri a review of last season's
work by Mays. Touted to President
Lannln by "Wild Bill" Donovan as
probably the most effective pitcher of
the Gray team, the record as shown
by the following official figures will
convey a good idea of just what Mayshad to show in order to get a major
league tryout.

In 36 games Mays pitched, 273 1-- 3

innings, faced 1,000 batsmen and was
hit safely 294 times. In these 36
games, 94 runs were" scored off him.
He struck out 129 men, passed 73
men, hit eight batsmen and made one
balk. He won 24 games, lost eight,was taken out of the box three times,and Is credited with the high averageof .750 for pitching effectiveness.

(By Wagner.)
' Evidence' that 'there was o

in" the 'Kew Haven' baseball clb last,
season is borne out . by the fact that
Owner Cameron is .planaiirig. whole-sa- le

changes. 'Only six of last, year's
club will be retained. 'Pitchers Lower
and Ramey, . Catcher. Angemier,' In-- :
fielder Sherwood.of this, city .and Out-
fielder Hydfftr Bait are: the ,ones. .'

Shortstop Joe Pepe is not' satisfied
to. take, a cut in salary and has been
given permission to .negotiate with
some . other ' club. It is known that
New London would like , to get him.
Catcher, Nagle, . Pitchers White and
Thomas asd First Baseman Moose
Miller are others who are slated to go.
Rabbit Robinson, the veteran who
played shortstop for Waterbury last
year, has been signed and will re&lace
Pepe. Robinson is a fast fielder, and.
a timely hitter. Owner . Cameron says
all the players will have to take a cut
in salary as the new rule dopted by
all minor leagues in the country re-

duces the class B limit from $2,500 a
month to $2,000.

There is a report in New York that
Manager Donovan of the New York
Americana has gone to Trappe, Md
to see Frank ' Baker in an effort to
land the home run hitter for, the Yan-
kees. It is believed that the Yan-
kee owners would bid tvery high if the
slugger could be- persuaded to change
his mind about retiring. In PhilaT
delphia they say Baker Is angry be-ai- ma

so manv of the Athletic vet
erans have- - been let go.'- - In spite of

ripnml it Is "hfilieved that lie
had trouble with Baker about salary.

.Toe Wood of the- - Red Sox, Out- -
flolnr. "Kiddie Miirohv of the Athletics
and Pitcher Bill Steele of Newark
were given a dinner last night by fans
of Port Jervis, ' N. Y. 'H , -

trher Steve Rovce. who was a sen
sation with Hamilton college last sea
son, has decided not to Join thej

SPRINT EH

"DREW PLANS

TO COME EAST

New York. Feb.1 19. "Howard P.
Drew, ,' the - sensational colored: sprinter
of Springfield, Mass.. who is now at
tending the University of tsoutnern.
California at. Los Andeles, .Cal., is
coming- - East for. the - University of
Pennsylvania relay carnival at Phil
adelphia on Friday and - Saturday,
April 60 ana 24. . j.iae iJXAiisJucxi wuj
Is now assistant manager" of track
atheltics at his university and will be
in charge of the team of Southern
California athletes who will come East
for the Pennsylvania .games. j

In a letter, received by a New York
friend yesterday, Drew stated that he
Is in the ibest shape of his career, and
will attempt to prove to the skeptical
followers of athletics that his 9 3- -5 for
100 yards, made at Berkeley, Cal., last
March, which equaled the world's am-
ateur record made by5 Dan Kelly, was
an actual performance and not a mythas some have said. ' " '.

Many' experts assert that Drew is
the only amateur ever capable of turn-
ing 100 yards. In-- 3-- 5 seconds, but there
are many who doubt that he is equal
to that mark.

B. H. S. FIVE TO PLAY
TRADE SCHOOL TOMORROW

At the Boys club gymnasium to-
morrow afternoon the B. H. S. five
will meet the' Trade school team for
the school title of the city, i- - In the
preliminary the Cuckoos will meet the
Nonpariels. Dancing will be. enjoyed
after, the big game.

ARREST JACK COOMBS
FOR ILLEGAL. HUNTING

Portland, Me., Fefb. 19 It is re-

ported that a game warden will swear
out a warrant for the arrest of Jack
Coomfbs, who was recently released
by Cormie Mack, for illegally killing
two deer when he ' and a party of
other 'ball players" were hunting in
the Maine woods last November,

In Coombs' party were Bob Shaw-ke- y,

Jack Lapp and Hefbert Pen-noc- k

of the Mackmen, and Denny
Murphy of the Brooklyn Federals.
Coombs is a member of the Brooklyn
National league team.

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING BATTLES

1909 Abe Attell and Jem Driscoll
iboxed 10-- r round draw at New York.
This bout deserves to (be remembered
as one ' of the fastest, cleanest and
most sensational glove affairs in ring
history.-Th- e little Hebrew and the
clever Welshman were well matched
in height speed, experience and ring-craf- t,

and the fans ; who gathered at
the old National Sporting club to see
the rookus got .a run for the money
such as the spectators seldom bet at
a New York ;boxing show. Both boys
had everything and they used it,
which is too infreqfcently the case in

on bouts "between top -- no tell-
ers. Driscoll has had few equals In
cleverness, and in his career fought
the !best featherweights and light-
weight so Great Britain, France and
America. . Jem is said to have en-
listed in a Welsh regiment and may
now 'be fighting at the front.

1892 Jim Lawson knocked out
George La Blanche in 7th round at
Los Angeles.

1900 Tom Sharkey knocked out
Jim Jeffords in 2nd round at Detroit.

1903 Aurelio Herrera knocked out
Jack Madden in. 14th round at Great
Falls, Mont.

It is said that Tommy Leach, the
veteram outfielder recently: released bythe Chicago Cubs; may return to the
Pittsburgh Pirates. He has had sev-
eral conferences with Owner Dreyfusof the Pirates. . '. '

i Princeton thinks it has- a chane to
beat Yale-i- the hockey series, the de-
ciding game of which will' be playedtomorrow night in New York. Each
team has already won a game.

Fordham basketball team was
"beaten last night by Catholic Univer
sity of Washington, D. C, bV 22 to 11.
The southern boys were behind in the
second half but made a spurts

Arthur Irwin, the former New York
American scout, has bought a third
Interest in the Lewiston, Me., team
and will, act as manager. ' He was
blamed for the poor showing of the
Yankees in recent years because it
was believed he worked against the
manager.

Willie Beecher of New York, who
was to bfave boxed Johnny Harvey
in New. Haven tonight, declined to go-
on and Matty Baldwin has been sub-
stituted. The - bout is scheduled for
16 rounds. Freddy Bossle of this city
will meet Bunny Ford in the semi-
final., A. i

The Brooklyn Nationals are steal-
ing a little of the Federal stuff. Theyannounce that $100,000 worth of
stock will be sold to any fans who
have the bankroll necessary to pur-
chase and as an added attraction the
stock will pay 8 per cent, interest

First Baseman , Dick Hoblitzell of
the Red Sox has " come out with the
prediction that his club will win the
pennant. He probably meafns he

' ,' Jhopes so.

BRIDGEPORT AND

seaside billiard
Players tonight

The Bridgeport and Sea Side bil- -'

Hard teams clash tonight in the Inter--
club league and a large crowd is ex-

pected at the Sea Side hall; At pres-- 0.

V10 state street nlavers are lead
ing the billiard division with the
Bridgeport boys close oeninfl. uy
taking two games the Bridgeports can
get a tie for first place and can take
possession by winning three. The
Bridgeports will use yersnei, xl.illl auu.
Hall while the Sea Side players will
probably :be Thad. Adams, . Willbrand
and Vaughan.

BOWLING.

FRATERNAL LEAGUE.
(Park City Alleys.)

Knights of Colnmnns.
Conway ....... .130 89 104 323
Jones 81 ( 9i 85 267
Brennan ....... 86 ... - 86
Dondero ... 98 9- 8- 196
Fitzgerald .. . . . .104 103 ' 86 298
Musante 91 8.9 84 264

Totals ...... .492 470 457 1418
Court Wheeler, P. of A

Brown 92 78 111 .281
Oesau ......... . 74 76 81 231
Garavanta-- . . . . . 74 76 87 237
Murphy . . . 90 90 77 257
Peterson .... ., . 79 80 97 256

Totals . . 409 400 453 1262

' BROOKSIDE .LEAGUE.
(Park City Alleys.)

- Giants.
G. Trealease 79 101 90-- !- 270
Martine 72 i 97 83 262
Holmberg . 67 101 ,78 241
Hurliman 88 9,8 - 91 277
Buesher 71 73 88 232

.. .

Allies.
Carfellow ... 88 88 88 264
Flanagan.. . 88 88 88 264
Howlett .. 87 84 82 253
Holmes 86 ' 91 96 273
G. Schrader . . . . 92 ' 79 71 242

Totals 441 430 425 1296

ARMORY LEAGUE.
(Armory Alleys.)Naval.

Keuhn . 79 71 80
J. J. Sigovitch 82 80 85
Lindqulst ............. 90 ' 98 81
Messner 99 82 77
J. W. Sigovitch 75 120 93

426 446 416
14th Co. C. A. C.

Latham i 86 81
Shepard , 84 .81 68
McLeod go 78 86Lewis...... 81 77 78Grant.... .... 83 80 81

409 402 394

, (Arcade Alleys.- -
Fifth District Club.Leveen , 78 89 83 250

Foley ...... 96 84 3 273Kerr 85 90 88 263Smallwood 103 87 80 270Sivers S9 115 111 315
Totals 451 465 455 1371

Twelfth. District Clnb.Johnson 97 92 90 270Connor 84 84 92 260Brown 93 . 85 93 271Sherwood 87 83 78 248Nichols . 92 106 86 284
Tota-l- .453 450 439 1342
New spring designs of wall paperand wall coverings of every descrip-tion from the leading factories andwall paper jobbers at prices as lowas the lowest. We have-th- e best as-

sortment we ever had for this year,
including the cut out borders. We
also have practical men to put it on
as it should be. The Jos. P. Cough-li- n

Co., practical painters and deco-rater- s,

phofie 4861, 783 East Main
street". Send for sample.
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LEG

any style, regular or full peg, open lap

3.10
V 1134 MAIN STREET

NEAR RIKERp
tiTi:k7,$ DRUG STORE

MONDAY IS GEIVEHALi
CLEAN-U- P DAY FOR

TENT CATEOPILLA R

Efforts Will Be Made to Rid
State of Pest Which Has Be- -'

stroyed Valuable Trees and
Marred Beauty of Its High-
ways-

Those who traveled at all over the
Connecticut highways last spring and
summer were amazed at the wanton
destruction which the tent caterpillar
was wrecking on the bushes and trees
of Jthe roadside. - In some sections, it
seemd that nothing was spared, old
trees as well as young saplings, with
every leaf eaten off their skele'.oa
limbs, white with the webbing woven
by the pests, stood like ghostly monu-
ments to the scourge. The beauties
of the country roads, for which this
state is famous, was greatly marred
by-thes- e disgusting wprms. It Is not
only the beauty of the landscape
which is at "stake bu the value of the
trees as well.

That the pest may be annihilated
If possible, a general plea .that Wash-
ington's Birthday be made a day for
the destruction of the nests of the-ten- t

caterpillar has been sent out
through the state by Cornelia Buxton
Smith, Chairman of the State Com-
mittee on Conservation, D. A. R.

This plea calls attention to the fact
that the wild or choke cherry trees
are especially .favored by the cater
pillar and it .wotald He an extremely
appropriate way to celebrate the day
by emulating Washington and cutting
down these . "cherry trees wherever
they are found breeding tne pesi.

"It asks for concerted action on this
day saying, "let every farmer and
owner, with the-boy- s and girls, help
gather and burn the egg nests, and
spend part of the day, at least in
clearing the roadsides of these pests."

Newspapers, granges, town organi-
zations, and all societies of whatever
sort are called upon to use their in-- i

fluence for a grand "Clean-up- " day on
Monday.

BILL UJBY COACHING
COLLEGE BASEBALL TEA 3,1

New Haven, Feb. 19. Bill Luby, at
one time manager of the Northamp-
ton club in the then ConnecticuS
league, has been selected by the New
York University Athletic association,
to oach the baseball nine for thj
coming season. The engagement of
Luby, who is a student in the uni-
versity law school, came as a sur
prise to the students, many oi wnora
desired to see BiUy Lush, last year's
Columbia mentor, in the place. It
is said the athletic association lacked
funds to meet the terms asked by
Lush.

Big Bill Luby is well known to this
fans in Connecticut as the long tima
pal of Chimmte Burns, both of then
living in Meriden, They played to
gether in the Silver City and later
Northampton. - Each once played o;?a
day with the Waterbury elub. iAiiiy
was originally a pitcher, but later-playe-

first base and finally the out-
field. ,

He always hit well, and was fast
on his feet for a big man, although,
generally lacking the pep. In thi
spring of 1911 the New York Giants
took Luby and Gus Gardella, the
Hartford infielder, with the squad
on the southern trip, but retained
neither of them.

l.SOO New Fan Woolens B
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CORNELL ATHLETE

WIDER FACULTY BAN

Ithaca, N. Y, Feb. .19 Cornell's
chances of victory over Columbia In
tonight's basketball game suffered a
severe blew yesterday when Joe Ash--
mead, the crack. right guard, was
placed ' on probation ly the Facultytot. failure to keep up Ms universitywork . and was unable to make - the
trip to New York "with the squad.

Ashmead, rated as one of the best
guards in the intercollegiate league,
sought to have - his probation lifted
by petition to his Faculty, tout was
turned down, ; In addition to Ash-
mead, Cornell has also lost Shelton
a nd Haeberle, two of its best eufosti- -
tutes. :

General fear is today, expressed at
police headquarters that thai Board
of apportionment will . cut from the
budget an appropriations of $4,000
for a new Gamwell signal board to
replace the one now at the central
station. .

FANS' OWN
COLUMN

T HE F A U S T
nMWTiT OPB1TED .',

,

EXCELXiEWT (JUUUB ,t

BBS! C1BARE7 "

r.
; S8-4- 2 , ULTJ STREET

Sboes for All Members of tbe Family.
BOSTUN SHOE STORE

I2SS MAIN STREET,Pott's Xbeatve Knlltrlng.
HP-T- O DATE BARBER SIIOI

TTTVE BARBEB8 NO WAITHVG
WILLIAM McOOMBS

SC66 Main 8t.rver Douglas' Shoe StonM. IV. BE1XWOOD, M. a P.
Pbooe 1058-- 4 Licensed Cbli-opodls- t

1

irract2ce Limited to Hen
1128 &IAIN STREEX

, Bridgeport. Cona

Office ETocirsi .
, Daily 9 m. m. to II p. n.
- knndaya IO a. m. 10 3 p.

A world's record was made with the 'great fourteen inch guns of the
American battleship Texas during recent, target practice. A perfect score
of eight hits to eight tries at a moving target twelve miles away was made.
This is remarkable shooting and proves, that the United States navy has
the best girn pointers in the world. One of these pictures shows the in-

terior hore of a giant gun. The object of rifling is to enable a gun to
fire an elongated projectile with precision by imparting to it rotation,
which, which tends to keep it in the direction in which it was pointed
when discharged. In modern gnus the rttling Is effected by cutting spiral
grooves down the bore, leaving raised ribs, termed "lands," between
them. Fastened on the shell near the base is a band of soft copper which
as the shell on discharge . passes up the bore is cut into and gripped by
tbe "lands," forcing the shell to take the twist of the rifling and rotate.
The other picture shows the doable deck- - turrets of fourteen inch guns on
the Texas.

i i
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i.y-f-Acr- i guvs, an sysrxsts . aa . t

ine fleet can return to its base and
report the result of operations. No
news is expected from England re-

garding the destruction of the ships.

PRICE OF MANGANESE
"WORRYING STEEL MEN.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 19 Officials of lo-

cal steel companies are showing- grave
concern over the sudden advance of
about 50 per cent. ' in the price of
manganese. The sudden jump fol-
lowed Germany's declaration of a
'blockade against England which it Is
feared may interrupt the shipping- of
that alley from the latter country
to the United States. '

On being released from Sing Sing
prison on parole, David A. Sullivan,
convicted wrecker of the Union Bank
of Brooklyn, was arrested on another
charge and takw to Brooklyn.

ANNIVERSARY OF
SHAKESPEARE'S TEATTC

WIIJCj BE HONORED.

New York,. Feb. 19 The 300th an-

niversary of Shakespeare's death, in
1616, will 'be celebrated all over this
country if plans . outlined yesterday
under, the auspices of the festival
committee'of the local Drama league
are carried out. The purpose is to
give pagfeants and processions Illus-
trating Shakespeare's plays in many
cities and towns. ,

RERUN DOESN'T EXPECT
IMMEDIATE NEWS FROM

SUBMARINE RIjOCKADE.

Berlin, Feb. 19 No immediate
news from the submarine campaign
against Great Britain was expected
in naval circles here because several
days must elapse before the submar


